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The next meeting of the Melhourne Branch will he held at the

ALP Hea^Ofjy^e_Jl_^rummoj;^^^

on Tuesday 21 July

at 7.45 p.m.

This will be a joint meeting with the Socialist Education
Committee of the ALP and the subject will be the history of
the Socialist Objective and the ALP's relationship with
Socialist thought. There will be an audio-visual presentation
as well as speakers and the me-eting promises to he most
interesting v^ith plenty of opportunity for discussion.
PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE OE VENUE - Anyone who finds this change

causes problems please contact the secretary on 370 725S.

HEIP WANTED - Any Information on the Life and Y/ork of Martin
Hannah 1865-1955

Roger Saunders a fourth year honours student at La Trobe
University would like some help v^ith his political biography of
Martin Hannah ...

Born at Whroo in Victoria, attended school in rural Victoria.
While still under thirteen started work in an alluvial mine and
later held a share in the nine. Worked in a saw mill at Murchison
and then moved to Melbourne. In the city learned the bricklaying
tradetto later start his own business. Suffered through the land

boom. Spent some time in Western Australia. Was chairman of the
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, uaemployed' and Drought together a large conference on the

siibject. -President of the Socialist league. President and
Secretary of the May Day Celebration Conimittee.

A foun er of the

Victorian '/omen's Suffrage League, Secretary to Bricklayers'
Society,' Secretary to the Vigilance Committee'of the-Building
Tradjs.

Chairman of the Federal Tariff Conference of Trades.

President' of the Arbitration and Conciliation Conference,

President of the Political Labour Council.

Trades Ifell Council,

.Protectionist League,

Orai-igeman,

First

President of the

President of the Commonwealth

MJJi for Railway Services 1904 to 1907,

HLA for Collingwood 1908 to 1921,

b''ould anyone with any information (books, diaries, manuscripts,
photographs, correspondence etc.) please contact Roger I Saunders

P 0 Bos 191, Camberwell Victoria 3124 or phone 238 2354 (Ai-H)

Pars from Dick Curlewis

Prom The Socialist

14 May 1920

.

The VSP (Victorian Soc^iayst Party) Position
Debated and dicussed by critics and supporters"

The 'four nights' team debate as to v^hether b'r' hot ""'the VSP position
is consistant with M rxism and in line with the best interests

of the working class commenced on Wednesday evening of last

week (May 5),

There was a good attendance of ^''ielbourne's

keenest socialists and Industrialists,

H F Smith presided.

The

debate was due primarily to the difference of opinion existing

among members of the VSP o.s to the correct line of thought and
action which the Party should pursue.

Those who supported the

position of the VSP Vi/ere - R S Ross, J Walsh, and D Cameron,
Those who disagreed - J Haruschak, G Baracchi and C V-f Baker,
From The Socialist

14 May 1920

The Matyrdom of Man - The la,st of the Eurekas

I read with much regret in the IW paper ('Industrial Solidarity')
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published in Adelaide in the issue of March last, that the
brave old champion

of Preethought and opponent

of State

tyranny, Montague Miller, deprived of his pension by those
dressed in a little brief authority and with waning physical

povi/ers, no longer of value at his trade to the profiteer, is in
a bad way financially, and an appeal-for his relief is in the
paper mentioned. ...
Yours fraternally,

George V/aite, North Sydney.

(We will gladly receive and acknowledge donations from friends.. .1

and sympathisers for the purpose of assisting Monty Miller Editor Don Cameron).
RAl'TDOM RECORDS from Jim Garvey

Sydney Bulletin 21 September 1895
Political Points An Anarchist Club existed in Melbourne a

lustrum ago. It had rooms in the Alexander Theatre. In one of
the first floor windows was displayed a flag 'liberty. Equality
Eraternity•. Weekly debates held and two schools of Anarchy,
the active and passive. Women orated there occasionally, and
one or two not badly. Subjects varied, and with all its defects
it was an oasis in the intellectual desert of -^^elbourne.
Tocsin

11 October 1900

William Liebnecht's funeral - 7 miles long. 5 hours to pass a

given point in Berlin. (Liebnecht one of the founders of German
social democracy■ and a close associa,te of Marx.)
^ .
^_gus 13 August 1912

lea'-'^er Page. Review of Anstey's; address on Trade Unions and
Government' at Gaiety Theatre on Sunday 12. He stated that
Government by a trust was not a greater evil than than government
by a crowd of officials. They had to guard against the
danger of an official bureaucracy'' that would be a greater curse
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to people fhaii any they had before. An oligarchy of officials
who would rule a country handed over to socialism would be the
most desnotic of oligarchies and also the most inefficient. Mr
Anstey also condemned trade unions for not having social goals,
only restricting

themselves to increased wages.

'■lork Ijor the Dole ' Schemes i in the Great Depression
V Bird

Continued from last issue

In 1933-34, the Railwa3'"s expended £786,290 on relief work (of
which £629,290 came from the unemployed Relief Eund.) The
Commissioners' report sayss — 'The substantial amount available
enabled works that result in marked econony and efficiency in

operating and maintenance which otherwise'■had been postponed for
financial considerations. '

•

It may be wo.adered how such varied labour, mostly unskilled
and inexperienced in particular jobs, could yield 'economy
and efficiency'. The explanation is largely in the ruthlessly
wielded whip of starvation. The threat of losing the relief
job and then being unable to get the dole was used to enforce,
V70rking conditions completely unacceptable in pther circumstances,
the economies were in facilities, safety, food, transport and
v;orking conditions.

'Worker's Voice' 19/7/35 reports the scrapping of the 44 hour
week and 4'B hours were worked on the Mildura drainage job.

Relief workers' hours lengthened'while employed workers suffered
'rationing of work' . For example the writer was an apprentice
in the NSW Railways where workers were stood dovni every sixth

week, (excepting apprentices for every tenth week).

All

sufferred worsened conditions.

Thorsands of workers were sacked from Govertiment jobs with the
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_excuse of 'no Funds', and replaced "by relief workers. Pull
time fettlers on the Horsham railway found ICQ reHef v;orkers

take their places.

The 'Sun' 23/9/32 reported 56 single men

sacked from a pine plantation in North Eastern Victoria and

replaced by 80 married relief workers.

Paying award wages to relief workers and claiming thereby no
'cheap labour' threat to emplo,yed workers was a shanu

Considerable

sums wer ' saved in holiday, sick pay etc, accomodation and
transport, due to many fhll time worke-s.

These savings, plus

the cuts in conditions for the dole workers, ensured tho,t dole
labour V7as cheap.

CaLips, conditions and management varied widely, but the
experience described were reasonably typical, and, although
drawn from Viptorian experiences, could apply in essentials
to other States.

The only coherent account in Victorian

chronicles of the day, 'f what relief was like is to be found
in the files of the v/eekly 'Worke s' Voice'.

Men could be called up and sent to country rail gangs, forestry

in ouch places as Bright or Powelltown, or channels at h'erribee
Koo-wee-rup or Merbein.

CamjS were mostly primitive - tents

only, no facilities - for example, cooking done on open fires and this applied whether scorching,heat or rain or snow.

The 'Voice' of 6/9/35 reports a contrast.

Two camps at Mt

Evelyn, one Country Roads Board, the other Forestry.

The CRB

camp v/as spacious.and dry, had good ciess and recreation hut,
splendid drying shed, gravelled paths between tents.
workers had an active job committee.

Relief

The Forestry camp v/as the

reverse, in a vile position on the side of a creek with mud a
foot deep.

It took half a day putting up tents without pay.

The CRB men were assisiting the newcomers to Forestry to establish

6

...

c, job conmittee....

REPORTER . :. .
...
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Mucb of tbe v;ork done sucli as sleeperiiig or tree, fell.fng.v/ns

'beybnd tbe strength of u ndernourishecl men or those in illhealth.

In June 1935 a number of Geelong men presented

certificates. from doctors: stating they should not work in the

Open or beyo^"'d the reach of medical attention. Iheir refusa.1
of coua.trv camp jobs saw them and tbPi.r families struck off
"sustenance.
olcL

'

lime lost owing to bad vje::ther was not made up.

P.or .exG,mple,

during the winter, Powelltown men never had a full pay, Porepunkah
had five fine days in 5>T?;eeks, having 25 inches of rain in
6 months

and working in hail and snow.

Koo-wee-rup ..mon

averaged 25/- to 30,/- per week for one month's, work. Because
lost time was not made up men frequently endured almost

impo-ssible conditions to ensure the family, back homcc go.f, its
share.

-

Men had inadequate clothing and frequently.spent the night at

fire's drying out clothes for the next day. Most jobs were;
" fa,r from medical care and no f.irot aid men or materials
available. More than one strike took place to win a supply of
handa.ges, iodine or aspirin.

,

.

*

Pood was expensive, meat and other peri.shables were ra-rely
delivered and men'were worried by hardships of fo.niliea left
at home. Three eighths of pay went to the worke:c in the camp

and five eighths to the wife and family. Workers -vvere paid by
cheque, difficult to cash in the countrj'-.
water supply in most cases was poor, frequently carted long
distances. At Kerang camp me.a shaped a water hole with cattle
and dead sheep

(To he continued)
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ALL FOR THE CAUSE

By Alf Mlson

(continued from previous issue.)
But the Labor Party found an impregnable fort to shelter
then - the Constitution, 'The ready-made machinery of State

could not be immediately used in the interests of the working
class% as Marx contended.

^Jith a substantial majority in the Representatives and the
Seno,te they were compelled to confess their inability to

legislate as they had promised. They were a promising party
without a promised land. There wn.s only one way - referendum.
In the meantime they fraiaed a Lefence Act that conscripted
a,ll the youth of Australia, This n,ct set on foot an agitation,
and brought into existence an organisation named the Australian
Rreedcm League, The members of the Society of Rriends were most
active in this and although passive resisters for the most
part,they set an example for action that vras estimable, I^any
of them in various states were prosecuted and penalised, and
some even broke up their homes to the extent that they sent
their boys away to avoid whn,t to them wa.s an iniquity,
I was drawn in an a side-line and helped at meetings x-rith

many of their spea.kers and organisers. It was tha,t organisation,
the X'reedom League, that vras ready to fall in and function

during the war when conscription was advanced tc the foreground.
King O'Halley, a man X'fith a financial bent urged the founding
of a Commonwealth Bank, and a.lthough he wa.s given much credit
Prank i'nstey knew even more about banking and the wa.ys of
finance than the 'King' did. But with all of them it was a-fter
all more or 3-ess a. copy of the American Jieserve Bank Chanter
that the Coimnonwea,lth Bank was fovmded on. Ca.pita.lism demanded

such a bajik and again the "/'rbor Party obliged in its
administration of the Capita.list political State.

.»
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ImEiigration and increase of population was another Empire
and not a class question. When the i'isher Administration
legislated the maternity Bonus triplets might earn a king's
bounty, but only a confinement earned the maternity bonus.
Then came the navigation Act, necessary again in the

interests of a grov;ing shipping trade. It was not working class
legislation either. It was tyrannous against the sec-men, and in
some clauses draconian.

'ITa-tionalisation of Monopolies' wa.s the slogan of the
referendum. It was contested as vigorously as an election, but

in spite of the enormous vote a.t the election, the people of
the Comnonwea.lth would not permit their constitution to be
tampered with, even bj?- a Labor Party.
Other interests were advanced to the foreground. A report

gained currency that the English battle fleet was far and awc.y
too smo-ll. A movement was set afoot to present a battleship

to England. Here '.-'isher baulked. Ke announced his government
as being in fa.vour of building an. AustraJ.ian Navy, He would
put Australia on the map of nationhood.
There were those crusty imperial-minded who would stop
short of nothing but the presentation of a battleship, fisher
was a,damant. A monster meeting w<a.s organised to take place in
the jlelbourne To-kti Hall. It was a monster meeting.

By seven

o'clock the hall was crowded. I managed to find f, pla..ce to

stand with many others, a,t the top of the platfcrm under the

organ pipes. I did not mind. I was where I could vote if it
came to a vote proper. The meeting was not destined to be
peaceful, nor unanimous. A longe number of Socin,lists and
La.bor Partjr supporters were there. Jolm Curtin founr his wa.y
onto the platform, and used all his powers of ora.tor3?" to oppose
the resolution. Trouble started when an effort wa,s made to

remove him. I hurried down from my perch and joined, or wa,s
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nixed, in the scuffle. It took holf rji hour to empty the hall
of the tindesireahle element, after the resolution was passed.
The Australicin Favy was crea,ted and a unit of the fleet

distinguished itself at the "Cattle of the Cocos.

f ; i aa:r:-

Then cane preference to imionistsi There was a prot.esf aa •
meeting again at the City Hall. This time admission Was 'iDy a
ticket^ /gain the fisher party supporters at the Trades Hall

proved equal to the occa.sion. They sent an unknown ma.n to the.
city clerk's office to obtain a'ticket, from that, five hundred
tickets were printed. They were distributed, and the hall wan
more than crowded. When the'meeting got under Way it proved-to

be tough. The mover of the anti-preference notiv/n was heckled
severly. The mayor. Or. lavey, saw that the plans had gone awry
and pleaded for a hearing. That the speaker could not get, <
At l<o,st the Jiayor rose and promised the audience that if it
would accord speakers a hearing, he would permit•speakers to
grace the platform and move an pnendnent. Ted Russell, once
President of the Socialist Pp,rty, now Secretary of the'

Agricultural Implement luakers' Uhion, handed- iie o, typed
resolution, or amendment, so.ying,'Yooi o.re not connected with
the Trades hall and they wcn'i suspect you of being inplibated
in this plot. Go on the platform and be ready.' I hastened Up
and handed the amendment to the haycr. A seat was provided for

ne, and then the layor called for me. I read the amendment.^Ly
speech wo-s sliort and as near "to the point c,s I could'make it
in an extemporaneous fp,shion, ii.j.I.Blackburn stepped- up andseconded me. Then came the vote. It was even, or slightly in;
fo,vour of the amendment. The Mayor' SP.id,'It is a c3-0se vote,
so close that it would trj:e a Philadelphip, lawyer to declare

it accurately. But I cp.n do nothing else thoai declare tne
notion cn.rried, and so it ought.'

.

.

The crowd poured out of the hall anci a feeling" of bittefhess
■

■- r

-

-1

firifi
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prevailed amongst those who ha.d cottended to down Eislier. I
was subject to mention and severe criticisn in the editorial
in the Argus next morning.

Socialism not having been established, the labor Party was
left to carry on.

A buyer a.pproached me and I a,greed to sell my business, Iiy

sympathies with the business world had slackened as my interest
in socialist propaganda increased. And I was a free nan once

more, No longer should I be pestered ^^rith 101 people who had
axes to grind at the expense of the businessman, I could
breathe freely and say,'Life is not to draw fresh air and to
gaze upon the sun,'tis to be freel'
Ehat was I to do? If I could not go into business again I
should have to go back into industry. Phat industry could I go

into? I was not acquo.inted with industry in .or around the city,
but I had improved my knowledge of industry as it is carried
on in and around cities, I had also becoiie acqua,inted with a

number of men who o.ppreciated me as a yoimg socialist spen,ker,
and some of these sought me out, and offered to put me on the

way to fend amongst the denizens of tovm life. I wa.s readj'" to
give ear, -for I did not wish to go away from the meetings and
socialist propaganda. I was noraina.ted for membershix^ of the
Port Phillip Stevedore's Association. I secured a. Iitt3.e work
to begin with. Then Palter Thomas Pills came to Australia, Pie
was a member of the Socialist Party in Americaj I Pniow nothing

of that .Party although I hr.,d hea,rd and rerP. of Eugene Pictor
Debbs, 1 had read his panphlet on industrial imionism, and for
that I was thankful, I had also read of hooks by lanial deleon.

His preamble of the BP' was masterly and years experience and
learning have convinced rie that he was the nii'.pitiest of the

mighty ro\md the end of the 19th and beginning of the 20th
centuries. He of all socialists knew the fmctions of the
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political str.te,
Atistralia had hea,rd a nuiaber of overseas orators. Ben Tillett

came to Australia in 1897, stumped the country and ta.lked
socialism in a way, but all the tine gave a sort of leg up
to the rising Labor Party. After him the aspirants for

political honours cut their hair in the same fashion rjid that
lingered for a Ion/, tine.

It was Rillett who offended at a

function held in 3n.llarat when he refused to toa.st Queen

Victoria. I-le dropped into hot water when he referred to her as
' some kind of an old woman.

,^^'After lillett came i'lark Twain. Avark brought no message of
Q emancipation to the workers of Australia. His themes vrere in
■

.vj*

■

■

keeping with his writings in his books, and o.fter all iiark Twain

said and wrote much more than any socialist or Labor agitator.

He had no votes to collecf, and no compromise to make^
The next socir.list t j visit Australia, was Raaasay iiacdonald.

A good orator, and a man who appeaned serious in his intentions

to stamp out that system that exists bj/ sucking the blood of
living labour, Iimdonald became .Prime Iiinister of England. And,

ala,s, poor RacI Like all other socialists who became members
of the Labor Party, he soink deeper and deeper into the slough
of political despond. Then" Ton lionn came and conterminous with
his visit was that of Ben Tillet again.' I "heard""Ben in one of
his best lectures,'The Tragedy of Humanity Under CapitaJ.isn'.
But Bon, too, when he became a Labor liember of Parliament
mellowed into a ribald reactionary.

Eo sooner had Tillett returned to .■ '.■ngla.nd than Kier Hardie
by way of India, visited Australia. His pet theme wc,s England
in India. Kier Hardie returned, but .Ton lAanoi ha,.d..no.t fulfilled
his mission.

Next to give the Commonwea-lth the once c>ver was a man named

Ha.rtley, Tillett was fierce, Tom hann wa.s rugged. But Hartley
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'vfr.s a placid, pleasing speaker. Sorie of his lectures were of
educational nature hut Harxien econonics were never hondled hy
hin. He was a socialist of the Robert Blatchford, type.
Then cane halter Thonas Ijills, hills begrai his platforra

career as a tenperance lecturer in the USA. Th ving gained
considerable experience during those years that he fought the
devil and drink, he graduated into the Socialist Rarty of
Anerica. -'.•roni there, with a book that he ha,c' coupiled., he visited
Australia. Bob Ross had notice of his coning and Bob organised
a series of neetings for hin. The Kink's Theatre was his platforn,
A packed theatre cane to hear hin a,nd nany hundred copies .oi .

'The Struggle for Existence' were sold every ounday aftqrnc^Kj. .
Hills saw, or thought he saw, a good opportunity to establish
himself in Helbourne, and set out to gather in what should

.develop into a boolka (an aboriginal word meaning big)
orgmisati'n, There vras to be, n>.') secti n "r soctarianisn ixi his
.organisation. His party wa,s t ■ be as wide as every shade 'Vf
thought. All the Tra.des Hn-ll officials were t.o find a snug

place init. Ross and Mills had talked and R^ss had reconiixended
ne as one likely to be of service to one in so great a wmk
as Mills desired t '; undertake. They b ..th approached ne, and I
was f.;rced to c-msider ny position.

The abc-ve instali.ent concludes Recorder's serialisation from
Alf VJilson's neoioirs. Shortage of space and. an aocunulating'

backl.og of a.rticles has na,de us finish it at this point.
We ha.ve only .offered
saJOiple fr om the 234 page nanuscript,
a copy '-.f which is held in the Melbourne University archives.
lloj'-d Bdn nds
93 R'oberts Street,
ESSEiTDOi", 3040.
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